Florkiewicz i., wołoszyn m. 2018. Gone with the wind? early medieval central places in today's rural areas. Between research, preservation and re-enactment: an introduction. Analecta Archaeologica Ressoviensia 13, 11-32 the article presents remarks on the social context of archaeology. its high cost and permanent presence in public space mean that the functioning of archaeology (much more than other disciplines, such as historical studies) depends on the current political situation. our discipline was a source of entertainment for the elites (the middle ages), a form of legitimising monarchy (the early modern era), and a building block of national pride (the 19 th -20 th c.)
and Klaniczay [eds.] 2013; wood 2013) . this discovered, and largely (re) constructed past became one of the elements integrating the emerging national states in the 19 th c. an enormous role in this process was played by historians and their works. as stefan Berger and christoph conrad rightly point out, "the need to write history as an identitarian project can be traced all the way from iceland in the west to russia in the east and from norway in the north to the iberian peninsula, italy and the Balkans in the south" (Berger and conrad 2015, 81) .
the written word very quickly became accompanied by images: paintings, sculptures (statues), and museums. the second half of the 19 th c. in particular was the time of "mass-producing traditions" (hobsbawm 2000). archaeology, monuments and the museums which present them serve, of course, to create notions about the world outside of europe 2 , as well as national histories. For east central europe, the habsburg (see raffler 2007) and hohenzollern (see Gramsch 2007; hartung 2010) empires are of key importance. although nationalism and racism are also visible in the culture of the united Kingdom and scandinavia at the time, there were many contributing factors why it was German archaeology that became "eine hervorragend nationale wissenschaft", symbolised by Gustaf Kossina (see steuer [eds.] 2001) .
paradoxically, a student -and later bitter enemy -of Kossina, polish archaeologist Józef Kostrzewski (bibliographical data: see wołoszyn 2017) understood archaeology and its tasks in a similar manner, the difference being that instead of Germanic peoples it was supposed to exalt the history of the slavs. the very distant past was supposed to be an argument for the contemporary times, most importantly for delineating state boundaries, but also for building national pride. studying the past was supposed to be an activity involving the entire nation. the best example were the excavations in Biskupin -the capital of proto-slavic poland -organised by Kostrzewski himself; they were carried out thanks to public donations and visited by the highest state dignitaries (see piotrowska 2004) .
in the case of poland, but also other east central european states (see hadler 2002; Kurnatowska and Kurnatowski 2002; Brather 2008) , such an understanding of archaeology, as science in the service of a nation, a discipline guarding its ancient territories, became the dominant one after wwii. we could cite e.g. studies on the history of the slavs and the dacians in romania (curta 2009) or Great moravia in former czechoslovakia (hadler 1999) . the emphasis placed on the importance of slavic heritage in the studies on the history of east Germany carried out in German democratic republic was, of course, not a coincidence (see lübke 2017, esp. 176-178) . however, these tendencies were the strongest in poland: "Generally speaking, postwar archaeology in poland concentrated on two main, overlapping issues: slavic ethnogenesis and the origins of the polish state" (Bursche and taylor 1991, 588). this followed partly from the fact that Józef Kostrzewski, mentioned above, was the founder of modern polish archaeology, but also from profound changes of the borders of the polish state between 1939 and 1945.
moscow taking over power in east central europe in 1939-1945 meant, among others, a civilisation catastrophe for Budapest, prague and warsaw (see Judt 2005, 196) . in 1989, museums in this region were simply very poor and served to build -traditionally defined -national pride, as was noted with melancholy by aleksander Bursche and timothy taylor in the already quoted article from 1991: "museum displays in poland are, on the whole, poor, and present a mixture of 19 th -century evolutionism and a romantic slavdom" (Bursche and taylor 1991, 590) .
the collapse of totalitarianism in east central and eastern europe in 1989-1991, combined with the fact that the modernisation of this part of europe was carried out in the spirit of neoliberalism (see e.g. ther 2014; vetter 2019) had many consequences. we would like to draw attention to two phenomena which were crucial from the point of view of studying history: 1) the state largely abandoned its role of patron of culture -to a great extent, it was replaced in this role by the free market; 2) although the states belonging to the so-called visegrád Group, when applying for accession to the european union, prepared an exhibition devoted to the middle ages, whose title clearly indicated the european aspirations of the inhabitants of this region (Europas Mitte um 1000 = Střed Evropy okolo roku 1000 = Európa közepe 1000 körül = Europa środkowa około roku 1000 = Stred Európy okolo roku 1000; see wieczorek and hinz [eds.] 2000; see Kurnatowska 2007, 46) , generally speaking the distant past had stopped being important for the states in this region.
what became of the highest importance was 20 th -century history and large sums were invested in studying this period (lau 2017; for more on the subject see wołoszyn 2019).
Gradual economic growth made it possible to modernise museum displays, while technological advances meant that museums in east central europe started to resemble those in the wealthier parts of the old continent and to undergo similar changes. they were succinctly described by Freda matassa, a world-famous expert on museum management (see matassa 2011): "museums were collections-based and focused on the past. they had static displays which only changed when a new curator came along.
[…] they were essentially passive and quiet. museums today feel very different. they are interactive, inclusive, flexible, digitised, ethical, collaborative, sustainable and global" (matassa 2015, 272) .
there are many examples showing that the past of "our" part of europe is no longer a part of science, a part of "patriotic duty", and has become an element of the entertainment industry -a "fun factory". perhaps the best illustration of this is the case of Biskupin, mentioned above, which has transformed from a national monument with a great past into a place of a very commercialised "show" 3 . this tendency is also visible when we observe the evolution of archaeological displays, where monuments are replaced by gadgets attractive to children (see e.g. pawleta 2016) 4 . as we have stated, the very distant past, prehistory and early history are no longer as important as they were even a few decades ago.
however, it should be clearly said that we have also observed a different "trend" in recent times, which caters to the local and the regional. in part, this is a justified response to the globalisation and commercialisation of the world. we are not all descended from the vikings, even though huge media corporations would like it to be so! at the same time, however, nationalist and populist movements, which use the past to act out their patriotism (or rather, nationalism, dressed up as concern for the fate of the homeland; see e.g. havlík and pinková [eds.] these demons of european past are visible for instance when we look closely at some trends in the re-enactment movement (although this phenomenon is, of course, accompanied by positive aspects which far outnumber the negative -we are fully aware of this)
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. the internet is a separate problem. until quite recently, we used to have mostly hopes for the online world. the ease of self-expression seemed to be leading towards the internet becoming another pillar of democracy and an open society. we believed that this was a medium which would be impossible to control by oppressive governments. what is left of those hopes is perhaps best summarised by timothy ash. in his last book Free Speech, he wrote: "in 2000, president Bill clinton scoffed that curbing the internet in china would be like trying to 'nail Jell-o to the wall. ' china's leaders replied, in effect, 'just watch us '" (ash 2016, 38) today, it is obvious that the chinese censorship operation is "[...] unprecedented in recorded world history" (ash 2016, 40) .
of course, china is not an exception. the russian invasion of ukraine is happening not only in the real but in the virtual world as well (see e.g. Khaldarova and pantti 2016; makhortykh and sydorova 2017; see also snyder 2018, 131-175).
From our perspective, it is essential that the internet has caused complete decentralisation of information sources. the "career" of wikipedia, which has largely replaced reputable publications like the encyclopaedia Britannica, is an excellent example. wikipedia has become the basic source of information not only for many students (see ash 2016, 59), but for professional scientists as well. it was, for instance, cited by the British historian chris wickham when he wrote about the oldest copy of the Quran (the so-called Birmingham Quran manuscript), in his study of medieval europe published by yale university press (see wickham 2016, 263, Footnote no. 16, 291) . we have nothing against using wikipedia (and we use it ourselves). the truth is, however, that it should not be replacing traditional sources of information.
one victim of the contemporary informational chaos (and pace of life) was ewa Kopacz -the polish prime minister in 2014-2015, who in an interview on 31 January 2019 very animatedly spoke about the uneven fight that primitive humans used to put up against… dinosaurs 6 . the former pm's statement about early humans hurling stones at dinosaurs became a very popular meme 7 (see Fig. 1 ), although it was merely a mistake on her part 8 . the truth is, however, that one of the consequences of the decentralisation of methods of gathering information and its distribution is the emergence of alternative, parallel worlds, including ones in which humans lived alongside dinosaurs. obviously, newspapers and television stations with a very defined political or moral profile have existed for a long time. however, it was only the internet that made it possible to create a completely isolated world, entirely suited to one's needs, tastes and notions. the phenomenon is -jokingly -referred to by twisting the name of a newspaper to 18 | Iwona Florkiewicz, Marcin Wołoszyn the fact that information cocoons / filter bubbles influence our lives can be easily verified by following the political debate which is ongoing in many european countries -the convinced convince the convinced who look down on those who have been convinced to believe something else. this phenomenon also has an impact on other aspects of our lives: anti-vaxxers communicate only with fellow anti-vaxxers etc.
the phenomenon is also of enormous importance for our notions of the future (and it will only increase!). For a long time now, they have not been created (only) by scientists, or e.g. by journalists who cooperate with them. this always used to be the case. let us, for instance, recall . however, the internet has brought about another change. it is relatively inexpensive to build information cocoons / filter bubbles specifically suited to the supporter of proto-slavic, protoGermanic, or proto-illyric Biskupin. an excellent example of this is the theory of Great lechia (see Bieszek 2017) or the activity of tomasz Kosiński
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. the slavs and their magnificent rulers supposedly inhabited europe hundreds of years before christ. very significantly, Kosiński's latest "work" is dedicated to Józef Kostrzewski. this political scientist, who lives in the philippines 12 , is excellent at styling himself as an objective enthusiast of the slavic past (see Kosiński 2017, 5; for Great lechia see Żuchowicz 2018).
it should be emphasised that marek sawicki, the polish minister of agriculture in 2007-2012 and 2014-2015 , is among those who have expressed a positive opinion about the theory of Great lechia (see Żuchowicz 2018, 262) 13 . the renaissance of nationalisms which we observe in contemporary europe, as well as the russian war against ukraine, show us very clearly how far we are from the "end of history" predicted by Fukuyama (Fukuyama 1989) . the technological advances of the last decades, as well as profound civilisation changes in east central europe after 1989, have not wiped out interest in the past.
therefore, although the agents on whom archaeology is dependent change over centuries, there is only one answer to the question posed in the title of this volume: Gone with the wind? -no! neither the past itself nor the need for memory of the past and the people and places which used to be significant will disappear. however, in order to make good use of this memory of the past, we need not only scientists and professional popularisers, but the financial support of the state as well. if these three elements are missing, the past will not disappear -but its image will be shaped by online charlatans (creators of fake archaeology) like the experts on Great lechia! we hope that the articles presented in this volume will encourage and perhaps also facilitate creating new centres devoted to disseminating knowledge about the past to the general public. which we present to the readers, is based on papers presented at a conference of the same title, which took place in Zamość in september 2017 (cf. Fig. 2) . this was the fifth meeting in the series of Cherven' Towns -golden apple of Polish archaeology. cherven' towns, a region which was the bone of contention for the piast, rurik and arpad dynasties, is located on the middle Bug river, on the present-day border between poland (european union) and ukraine. the hillfort of cherven' can be identified with the fortifications in the village of czermno, and some of the main strongholds in the region also include the hillfort in Gródek on the Bug river, which was probably medieval volyn' . although the two sites (cherven' and volyn') appear on the history pages during the reigns of the first historical rulers of poland (mieszko i and Bolesław the Brave), until recently these sites were not examined as thoroughly as possible. the plundering of these sites by treasure hunters equipped with increasingly effective metal detectors has been (and unfortunately continues to be) a massive problem.
the breakthrough did not come until polish-German research started there. over the past few years, we managed to publish the findings of past research carried out on these sites (see mainly Florek and wołoszyn [eds.] advantages, for instance a lack of heavy industry means that both sites are a dream subject of natural studies which are aimed at recreating the relation between man and nature. we have magnificent finds from both sites. suffice it to say that no fewer than five hoards of silver jewellery were found in czermno and Gródek! on the other hand, the "provinciality" of cherven' towns means that the more they are talked about in the media and the more finds from there are displayed e.g. at exhibitions, the larger the threat of czermno and Gródek being robbed by treasure hunters.
we do realise that solving this problem is not simple and will not be possible by means of a single action.
in January 2017, the presidents of maria curie-skłodowska university in lublin (stanisław michałowski) and the university of rzeszów (sylwester czopek) decided to establish the FilioQue research centre, whose activities will focus on studying the polish-ruthenian borderland, in particular the region of cherven' towns. the centre was co-created by the two universities (lublin: tomasz dzieńkowski, marek Florek, Katarzyna Kuźniarska [until the end of 2018], piotr Łuczkiewicz // rzeszów: iwona Florkiewicz, andrzej rozwałka, marcin wołoszyn), the museums in hrubieszów (Bartłomiej Bartecki), tomaszów lubelski (eugeniusz hanejko) and Zamość (andrzej urbański), the monuments protection office in lublin (dariusz Kopciowski), as well as the leibniz institute for the history and culture of eastern europe (GwZo), the main partner outside of poland.
the scientific Board of the centre includes scientists from many countries: -alexander Baškov, a.s. pushkin Brest state university (Brest, Belarus'); -claus von carnap-Bornheim, centre for Baltic and scandinavian archaeology (schloss Gottorf, Germany); -márta Font, university of pécs (pécs, hungary); -vira hupalo, national academy of sciences of ukraine (l'viv, ukraine); -andrzej Kokowski, maria curie-skłodowska university in lublin (lublin, poland); -christian lübke, leibniz institute for the history and culture of eastern europe (GwZo; leipzig, Germany); -vincent múcska, comenius university in Bratislava (Bratislava, slovakia); -aleksandr musin, russian academy of sciences (st. petersburg, russia); -michał parczewski, university of rzeszów (rzeszów, poland); -lumír poláček, czech academy of sciences (Brno, czech republic); -maciej salamon, Jagiellonian university (cracow, poland); -perica Špehar, university of Belgrade (Belgrade, serbia).
the chairman of the scientific Board is professor andrzej Buko (polish academy of sciences, warsaw). the work at the centre is supervised by marcin wołoszyn (leipzig/rzeszów), and tomasz dzieńkowski (lublin) is his deputy.
one of the most important tasks we are facing is developing a formula for protecting and studying the region of cherven' towns.
this was the purpose of the conference organised in Zamość in 2017. its main objective was to present various sites, especially ones located far away from larger urban centres, similarly to czermno and Gródek. we also wanted to present sites and research centres from east central and eastern europe, as well as the Balkans, i.e. the lesser known part of our continent (for the locations of the sites discussed in this volume see Fig. 3 ).
the volume opens with a text by paweł Grat a 18 -a historian of economy -about the structural differences in the development of poland. the term "poland a and poland B" was created in the interwar period. today, the majority of the territories which constituted the "worse" part of the second republic of poland is located in the western peripheries of ukraine, Belarus' and lithuania. however, even today, eastern poland, including the territory of former cherven' towns, is still often referred to as "poland B" (for the differences in the development of contemporary poland see e.g. sagan 2012).
paweł Grata's text should make the reader aware of the structural character of the peripherality of this region; although the european union deliberately allocates its funds to this kind of regions, overcoming the "backwardness" will not be easy, especially since poland's shift westwards, which took place in 1945, meant that poland lost very strong scientific centres: vilnius and (more important from our perspective) l'viv. From our current vantage point we can say that a lack of strong scientific centres in the east of poland leads to the fact that e.g. funds allocated to scientific research on this region are strikingly smaller than in the case of silesia or Greater poland 1 -Bibracte, France; 2 -Jelling, Denmark; 3 -Gaarz, Germany; 4 -Gana (Hof/Stauchitz), Germany; 5 -Ostrów Tumski, Poland; 6 -Łódź, Poland; 7 -Radom, Poland; 8 -Gródek, Poland; 9 -Masłomęcz, Poland; 10 -Czermno, Poland; 11 -Trzcinica, Poland; 12 -Kernavè, Lithuania; 13 -Berestje, Belarus; 14 -Zvenyhorod, Ukraine; 15 -Shepetivka, Ukraine; 16 -Bojna, Slovakia; 17 -Nitra, Slovakia; 18 -Zalavar, Hungary; 19 -Stari Ras, Serbia; 20 -Sopoćani, Serbia; 21 -Istanbul, Turkey.
m i c h a ł paw l e t a, a renowned researcher of the meanders of how archaeology functions in the contemporary world (see pawleta 2016) presents, in the second of the published articles, his remarks on contemporary man's approach to the past.
in the following twenty one articles, a group of thirty one authors presents selected archaeological sites / research centres in europe. although this volume focuses on the middle ages, we decided to include the centre of research on the celts in Bibracte, France (laïla ayache, Katarzyna skowron) as a model example of how a research centre situated in the provinces should function. there is no denying that creating a similar centre on the middle Bug river would be a dream come true for the editors of this volume. two articles are devoted to studies on Byzantium. unfortunately -at least for Byzantinists -the emperors from the Bosphorus never conquered poland. as a result, we do not have a significant number of Byzantine artefacts or archives. how to effectively pursue Byzantine studies in poland despite this fact is described by Kirił marinow. Błażej stanisławski and Şengül aydingün present their research on the Byzantine heritage in the suburbs of one of the largest metropolises in the contemporary world, istanbul. For obvious reasons turkey does not treat Byzantium as its own cultural heritage; at the same time the ongoing rapid economic development of this country is a threat to traces of the past. Fascinating discoveries made in former constantinople (yenikapi) show how important for european cultural heritage it is (or rather it would be) to intensify research on the materiality of the Basileia thon Rhomaion (for byzantine heritage in turkey see e.g. ricci 2014; erbey 2018; ladstätter 2018).
we owe the information about the contemporary circumstances of two places which are of enormous importance for serbian culture (stari [old] ras and sopoćani) to three authors: pe r i c a Šp e h ar, nevena debljović ristić and olga Špehar.
Ágnes rito ók as well as matej rutt kay, Karol piet a and Z b i g n i e w r o b a k present their remarks on the management of selected archaeological sites in the carpathian Basin (mosaburgZalavár; nitra and Bojná).
m i c h a e l s t r o b e l, t h o m a s we s t p h a l e n and d a v i d F. höls cher present selected sites in eastern (Gana: stauchitz) and northern (Gaarz) Germany. thanks to c harl ott a l i ndbl om, we visit famous (but out-of-the-way) Jelling. a number of articles describe poland as well. agnieszka stempin and a r k a d iu s z ta b a k a present the operation of archaeological sites in Greater poland (definitely in "poland a"), i.e. in poznań and ostrów lednicki. thanks to m a c i e j tr z e c i e c k i we go to "poorer" poland, specifically the city of radom, where the collaboration between the institute of archaeology and ethnology of the polish academy of sciences and the city authorities has led to a positive outcome as well.
the fact that where there is a will, there is a way and it does not matter whether one lives in poland a, B or c, is illustrated by the following two cases: the carpathian troy open-air museum described by Jan G an c ar s k i and paw e ł ma d e j, and the Goths' village in masłomęcz presented by B ar tłomiej B ar tecki. reading about carpathian troy (i.e. the hillfort in trzcinica), it is easy to see how much depends on seemingly trivial matters, such as buying out land or working together with the local authorities. in this context, marek Florek's text about the protection of czermno and Gródek shows how much we still have to work on here.
thanks to the authors of the following articles (vi r a hup a l o, a n n a pe s k o v a, K i r i l l m i k h ay l o v, tat j a n a ne k l j u d o w a, a l e x a n d e r B a s c h k ow) we visit some medieval sites in ukraine (Zvenyhorod, shepetivka) and Belarus' (Berestje). the volume closes with the article by Justina poškiene, who describes lithuanian troy, i.e. the settlement complex in Kernavé.
unfortunately, not all authors who participated in the conference were able to send in their papers; this volume is also not the first one devoted to studies on archaeological sites and scientific and museology-related problems (see e.g. carnap-Bornheim [ed.] 2014; czopek, Górski [eds.] 2016). management of archaeological heritage is not a new subject. however, we hope that our publication will introduce previously lesser-known examples into the discussion about this problem. * * * to conclude this introduction, we would like to thank several persons without whom neither the meeting in Zamość nor the publication of this volume would have been possible.
we could hardly start with anyone other than the authors and reviewers of the published articles! the conference was organised as a part of the co-operation between the leibniz institute for the history and culture of eastern europe [GwZo] , the institute of archaeology of the university of rzeszów, the institute of archaeology of maria curie-skłodowska university in lublin, the institute of archaeology and ethnology of the polish academy of sciences, the Zamość museum, and the polish academy of sciences. the main conference organiser was marcin wołoszyn in cooperation with iwona Florkiewicz, tomasz dzieńkowski, Katarzyna Kuźniarska, and andrzej urbański.
the meeting was part of the research on cherven' towns under the project the first day of our conference took place in the city hall in Zamość. this would have been impossible without the kindness of the president of this beautiful city, mr andrzej wnuk. we spent the second day on the welcoming premises of the Zamość museum, which has been excellently managed by its director, mr andrzej urbański, for many years. on the third day, we combined business with pleasure, i.e. a field trip with a session which took place in the 19 th -century palace in czumów. the conference was co-financed by the co-organisers. at this point we would be amiss not to mention Zbigniew Kubiatowski from the institute of archaeology and ethnology of the polish academy of sciences. it was thanks to his help that we obtained -again -the financial support of the academy.
publishing post-conference materials was possible as a result of the co-operation between the institute of archaeology of the university of rzeszów with the Foundation of the archaeological centre in rzeszów and with the leibniz institute for the history and culture of eastern europe. the volume was prepared in collaboration with magdalena rzucek (scientific secretary of the editorial Board), anna sosenko (translation and proofreading of texts in english [apart from the article by anna peskova and Kirill mikhaylov: translation dmitry shulga, Katharine Judelson]), Juliane sellenk (translation and proofreading of texts in German), and marek Bobowski from the Zimowit publishing house (typesetting and page layout). we would like to thank michał tomaszek, who made the drawing presented in Fig. 1 , and magdalena Bujak, the author of the conference poster (Fig. 2) .
we owe bibliographical instructions to Karin reichenbach, hana rydza and aleksandr osipian.
